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INDUSTRY
OVERVIEW
Louisiana has a strong trapping heritage. From the early
1900s through the 1980s, Louisiana led the continent in
the production of wild fur pelts.
During the early 1900s the Louisiana fur market supported over 20,000 trappers and 1,000 fur buyers and
dealers. Muskrat populations expanded, and trappers
harvested over 9 million pelts worth $12 million in 1945.
Louisiana produced almost 65% of North American fur
during this period.
A much larger non-native rodent, the nutria, was farmed
in the state in the late 1930s and escaped and/or was released into the near perfect habitat of coastal Louisiana.
Nutria multiplied quickly and by 1962 surpassed the
muskrat in numbers harvested. Between 1962 and 1982
average harvest by trappers topped 1.3 million nutria
annually, representing over 60% of the total fur industry.
Today, nutria harvest is an essential part of habitat management due to the nutria’s aggressive eating habits.
The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries
(LDWF) manages the state’s 12 different species of furbearers (beaver, bobcat, coyote, gray fox, mink, muskrat,
nutria, opossum, skunk, raccoon, red fox, river otter).
During the past 10 years, the state has averaged producing 19,379 pelts annually. The average annual production of nutria during the past 10 years has been 6,767
and raccoon has been 6,632. These two species alone
provided approximately 69% of the value of an industry
worth nearly $1 million annually to Louisiana trappers,
including the $5.00 per tail Coastwide Nutria Control
Program (CNCP) payments to participating trappers.
Although fur harvest has continued to decrease due to
a poor market, youth trapping has increased, thus keeping this Louisiana heritage alive.

Nutria feed on vegetation that sustains coastal wetlands.
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WASHINGTON
D.C. EDUCATION

The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries (LDWF) contracts with Glenn
Delaney to stay abreast of any Legislative
movement that might be of interest to
LDWF, the Fur Advisory Council, or the Alligator Advisory Council. Mr. Delaney works
closely with LDWF administration and program managers to address pertinent legislative issues. The funding for the contract
is split equally between the Fur Advisory
Council and the Alligator Advisory Council’s
budgets.
Mr. Delaney continues to monitor the
legislative efforts of animal rights groups
and their advocates on Capitol Hill and to
educate and build relationships with key
Members of Congress and their staff to
support Louisiana’s sustainable use wildlife
programs.
This year, he has developed a highly constructive relationship with the Louisiana
Senators. Senator Cassidy (R-LA), a veteran
of Louisiana fur and alligator issues has

been a reliable proponent of Louisiana’s
efforts to secure funding from the USDA
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) for critical research on diseases
affecting alligators. Formerly a Member
of the Senate Appropriations Committee,
Senator Cassidy passed that assignment on
to freshman Senator John Kennedy (R-LA)
whose staff has been a remarkably quick
study on Louisiana’s issues and priorities.
Mr. Delaney works particularly closely with
key Members and their staff on House and
Senate Committees to which anti-trapping
and other anti-sustainable use bills are
referred. These anti-sustainable use bills,
such as the “Refuge From Cruel Trapping
Act” (HR 1438) and the “Limiting Inhumane
Federal Trapping Act” (HR 1727), appear to
have stalled in Committee where no action
is anticipated before the 115th Congress
expires at the end of this year.

Agencies (AFWA), representatives of the
fur industry, and other pro-sustainable use
organizations to address the ‘mission drift’
of the Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES) away from its science-based
sustainable use roots and in the direction
of broader bans on wildlife trade. Members of this informal coalition, including
LDWF administration, began ramping-up
their level of activity this year - providing key leadership for a series of CITES
inter-sessional meetings - and ultimately
in preparation for the 2019 meeting of the
Conference of the Parties in Sri Lanka.

Mr. Delaney coordinates with LDWF’s leadership, the Association of Fish and Wildlife
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INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING
LDWF and the Fur Advisory Council contracted with Canchilla Furs to market Louisiana fur on an international basis. This contracted ended on April 30, 2018. The lead
marketing agent with Canchilla Furs, Brent
Poley, made some progress early in the fiscal year towards the marketing goals lined
out by LDWF and the Fur Advisory Council.
The Louisiana-Furs.com website, which was
developed and hosted by Canchilla Furs,
covers Louisiana fur trapping and industry
history and provides information on the
benefits of fur trade. The website is mobile
friendly and adapts to tablets and phones.
Although the contract has ended, this website is still live.
Mr. Poley represented the Louisiana fur industry at a number of international fur fairs
early in the season. Louisiana had a large
booth at the Hong Kong International Fur
and Fashion Fair. The Hong Kong fair has

been a solid venue for promoting Louisiana
furs to the Chinese market. Mr. Poley also
represented Louisiana at the MiFur Fair in
Milan, Italy and the International Luxury
Outerwear Expo in Chicago. In addition to
the fur fairs, Mr. Poley attended the North
American Fur Auction in Ontario, Canada.
Although the fur market has been in a
slump for several years, this year’s fur fair
contacts paid off. Mr. Poley brought in fur
buyers that resulted in several international
sales of Louisiana skins. He assisted a Louisiana fur dealer in shipping nutria skins to
Spain. He brought in a Chinese buyer who
purchased Louisiana raccoons. He also
worked with a Louisiana fur dealer and a
buyer in Greece to move a variety of Louisiana furs into the Greek market.
International Luxury Outerwear
(Chicago, April 22-24)

North American Fur Auction (Ontario, Canada)
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The international fur market is slowly recovering. Each of the fur fairs that Mr. Poley
attended experienced an increase in both
attendance and activity over the previous
year. Likewise, the fur auctions were stronger in both sales and prices this year.

FUR QUEEN
PROMOTION
The Fur Advisory Council and LDWF sponsors the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival by providing a fur garment to the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Fur
Queen and fur accessories to the Fur Queen and Ms. Cameron. The winning
queens promote the fur industry and speak about trapping as a management
tool throughout the year as they participate in festivals and pageants across
the state.
The queens wear real fur at these events and explain how supporting the fur
industry invests in Louisiana’s beautiful, rich habitat. Ms. Sydney Richardelle
was crowned Fur Queen this year, and she proudly wears her fur coat at events
across the state. She routinely talks about the environmental benefits of real
fur over faux fur. Ms. Maeleigh Conner was crowned Miss Cameron and carries
a fur purse as a talking point about the ethical and sustainable wild fur market.
The queens attended over a dozen festivals and balls throughout the state,
participated in parades, and used their platforms to promote cultural pride in
Louisiana and its natural resources.

LEFT: Miss Fur and Wildlife, Miss Cameron, Little Miss Cameron in fur trimmed pageant banners.
RIGHT: Ms. Sydney Richardelle and Ms. Maeleigh Conner with fur garments and purses
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EDUCATION PROGRAM
The first goal specified in the legislation
that created the Fur Advisory Council
identifies the need for education, and the
Council and LDWF take this directive seriously. The Council has taken a two-tiered
approach to education focusing on both
outreach education and trapper education.

LDWF continued the partnership with the
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies
(AFWA) for the Louisiana Level 1 Online
Trappers’ Course. The online course covers Louisiana trapping regulations, ethics,
safety, and habitat management as well as
practical trapping skills.

The Council participated in over a dozen
outreach events such as National Hunting
and Fishing Day and Step Outside day during this fiscal year. The Council also provided
biofacts and educational support to other
LDWF staff who presented at schools and at
other outreach events including the Gonzales Sportsman Show and the Big Bass Rodeo
Festival. The Council also partnered with
other educational and outreach organizations such as the Audubon Zoo and Wetland
Watchers to reach a broader audience.

Although all trapper education is voluntary
in Louisiana, trapping students are encouraged to take the online course as a prerequisite to the hands-on workshops and the
trapping school.
RIGHT: 4-H Achievement
Day Trap Setting.
BELOW: Skinning Demo.

LDWF and the Louisiana Trappers and Alligator Hunter’s Association hosted four
trapping workshops around the state.
These workshops attracted a wide range of
students, including teenagers, a university
biology class, working adults, and retired
adults. LDWF also ran a three day trapping
school, where students set and ran their
own trap-line and skinned their own harvest under the supervision of an instructor.

2017-2018 EXPENDITURES
The Fur Advisory Council operates within the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries and used two funding sources, Rockefeller Trust Funds
and the Education and Marketing Funds, during this fiscal year.
ROCKEFELLER TRUST FUNDS
Budgeted

EDUCATION AND MARKETING FUND
$120,638.00

Budgeted

$71,000.00

Operating Services

$699.06

Salaries

$23,005.63

Operating Supplies

$363.78

Related Benefits

$10,115.10

Professional Services - Fur Promotion Contract

$100,083.26

Operating Services

$2,244.78

Rockefeller Trust Funds Expended

$101,146.10

Supplies

$3,573.95

Professional Services - D.C. Education Contract

$30,625.00

Remaining

$19,491.90

$53.90
Education and Marketing Funds Expended

$69,618.36

Remaining

$1,381.64

Total Budgeted

$191,638.00

Total Expended

$170,764.46
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LOUISIANA FUR ADVISORY
COUNCIL MEMBERS
LANDOWNER REPRESENTATIVES

TRAPPERS

John G. Verret, Jr.
2253 Brady Road, Theriot, LA 70397
captjverret@hotmail.com
Term: August 15, 2018 - August 14, 2022

Charles Pettefer, Jr.
3255 Hwy 384, Bell City, LA 70630
Southwest Louisiana Representative
Term: April 7, 2018 - April 6, 2022

Frank Ellender
P.O. Box 7097, Houma, LA 70361
frank.e.ellender@conocophillips.com
Term: April 7, 2015 - April 6, 2022

Ryan Schaefer
203 Natashi Street, Abbeville, LA 70510
337-417-0424
ryansschaefer@gmail.com
Southeast Louisiana Representative
Term: April 7, 2018 - April 6, 2022

Archie Domangue
305 Lirette Street, Houma, LA 70360
Term: April 7, 2018 - April 6, 2022
HOUSE/SENATE DESIGNEES
Danny Perry
946 West River Road, Oakdale, LA 71465
dperry@perryfurs.net
House Designee
Term: February 3, 2017 - May 4, 2019
Michael “Tony” Howard
170 Thomas Street, Serepta, LA 71071
mahoward@centurytel.net
Senate Designee
Term: July 14, 2018 - July 13, 2022

Steve Hughes
PO Box 265, Forest, LA 71242
318-372-8402
Statewide Representative
Term: March 24, 2016 - March 23, 2020
Clint Johnson
73 Scarbroke Lane, Otis, LA 71466
clintj2010.cj@gmail.com
North Louisiana Representative
Term: April 7, 2018- April 6, 2022
LDWF STAFF
Jeb Linscombe
200 Dulles Drive, Lafayette, LA 70506
jlinscombe@wlf.la.gov
Jennifer Hogue
200 Dulles Drive, Lafayette, LA 70506
jhogue-manuel@wlf.la.gov
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